
I.lnboil( s. but there arc valves
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in Vt. 11115, a foroc-punap in the heart,
and curipsities is other perm of the body
equally striking- .Ono of the muscles forms
en actual pulley. The bones which support

the hotly are made precisely in that form
Which has been ascertained, by calculations
and experiments, to be the strongest for
pillars and supporting columns—that of
hollow cylinders.

Effect of Light—Dr. Moor, the metaphy-
sician, thus speaks of the effect of light on
body and mind :—" A tadpole confined in
darkness would never become a frog; and
a n infant being deprived of heaven's free
light will only grow into a shapeless idiot,
instead of a beautiful and reasonable being.
Renee, in the deep, dark gorges and ra-
vines of the Swiss Valais, where the direct
sunshine never reaches, the hideous preva-
lence of idiocy startles the traveler. It is
a strange, melancholy idiocy. Many citi-
zens are incapable of any articulate speech;
some are deaf, some are blind, some labor
under all these privations, and all are mis-
shapen in almost every part of the body.

•believe there is in all places a marked
difference in the healthiness of houses ac-
cording to their aspect with regard to the
sun, and those are decidedly the healthiest,
other things being equal, in which all the
rooms are, during some part of the day,
fully exposed to the direct light. Epidem-
ics attack inhabitants on the shady side,of a
street, and totally exempt those on the oth-
er side; and even in epidemics, .such as
ague, the morbid influence is often thus
partial in its labors."

Elevation of the Coat]of Chlll.—That the
latter coast is being gradually elevated,
would appear from the fact that for half a
century the harbors of the country have
been diminishing in depth. On examining
the coast between Conoeption and Rio
Manic, the various escarpments ofschistose
rocks will be found to present several cavi-
ties formed in other times, by stone-boring
mollusks ; these markings succeed each
other without interruption from high-water
level to a height of from 8 to 10 ,metres
(about 80 feet). The upper ones arc much
morterowded thin those below, thus prov-
ing that the elevation has been gradual;
for had it taken place at various iniervals,
there would be a series of interruptions in
the series, which do not exist.

Temperatures at which Metals 8011. These
have been hitherto determined by means of
an sir pyrometer, but M. Becquerel has'
adopted another method for their determi-
nation. The instrument he employs is a
ammo-electric pile, and with it he found.
that the following metals boil at the follow-
ing degrees Fahrenheit :—eadmiiim, 1,328;
zinc, 1,688;. silver .1,681; gold, 1,879;.
palladium, 2,617; Platinum, 2,690. It is
of some importance to state that certain of
these figures aro lower than those obtained
by M. Becquerel, when using the air
pyrometer.

The opinion appears to be gaining ground
in England that submarine cables should
be made of, the lightest ,material. A cop-
per wire with a Manilla hemp insulator is
now recommended as the lightast and
strongest, yet is heavy enough to strik
The Red Sea and Al4iers cables are said
to have been deetroyed by their own
weight.

The metal lithium is the lightest known
solid. It floats in naphtha, and yet can be
drawn Into a fine wire. It is harder than
potassium but softer than lead. It does
not inflame in water, like sodium, but does
so when dropped into fuming nitric acid,
the most active oxydising,agent known.

Falling 14.--When the moon is 'over•
head, it is difficult for us,to conceive that if
a cannon ball were fired at us from the
central portion of the moon's diskit would
huh down toward us a short distapoe, and
then turn backward and fall up to the moon
again.

Compositions of zinc and copper can be
made so bard that they will cut steel and
stand+well ,for tools. A good workman was
two days in getting a 11.inch hole through
a brass bell.

Literary.
"Edinburgh tilid its Neighborhood, Geo-

logical and Historical, with the Geology of
the Bass BoOk," is the title ofanother pos
thumous volume by Hugh Miller. The
author's widow is engaged in the prepara-
tion of a Memoir for the period of his life
not embraced in his Autobiography.

Mr, PalgraVe's travels in Arabia, the
summary account of which, as given re-
cently at the Geographical Society, has ex-
cited such unusual interest, are to be pub-
lished in full. They will probably form a
book of travels snob. as we have not had for
a long time.

The annual accounts of the British Mu-
seum have been laid before Parliament.
The entire expenditure last year was £95,-
000 (8475,000). . The total number of ar-
ticles added to the library in the course of
the year was 107,784.

A Dew work by F.P.O. Hibbard, D.D., en-
titled "The Religion of Childhood," has
just been issued by Poe & Hitchcock. The
ground taken by the author is, that all
children are in a state of favor with God
through the grace of atonement.

The same publishers have in preparation
" A New Body of Divinity," by T. N. Rals-
ton, D.D.; " Contributions to the Early
History of the North-west, inoludiug the
Moravian Missions in Ohio," by the late
S. P. Hildreth, MD.';'" The Bible and
Modern Thought," by Rev. T.ll. Birk, M.
A., edistinguished olergyman ofthe Church ,
ofEpogiand. ' •

Among other }scent or prospective issues
of the English press are the third and
fourth volumes of "'Ancient Eastern Mon-
arehiee," comprising the -History, Geogra-
phy, and Literature of I:3abylon, M6dia,
and Persia, by Prof. Rallinson. "The `

Rook-cut Temples of India," illustra-
ted by pieventy-five photographs taken on
the spot, by Major Gill ; descriptions by
James Ferguson, F.R S. " Walk from .
London to John O'Groat's Heise," with
Notes by the Way, illustrated with photo-
graphic portraits, by Elihn Burritt. The
second volume of- the new and enlarged
edition of Kitto's Cyclopedia of Biblical
Literature, edited by W. Lindsay Alexan-
der) D.D.A Critical andExegetical Com-
mentary on the Book. of Genesis, with a
New Translation by James G. Murphy,
LLD., Professor Of Hebrew inBelfast. A
new and revised edition of Milman's His-
tory of Christianity, in three volumes oc-
tavo. The Divine sod Human Elements
in2oly Scripture, by Rev. John Hannah,
D.0.L., being the Bampton Leoture for
1868.

Presbyterial,
The Presbytery of Fireosler .will hold an ad-

Santa meeting at Congress, 0„ on the Fourth
Tuesday of Jnvv,nt 11 o'clock A. M.

Canon, Stared Clerk.
The Preibgary of Winnebago will meet at

Boxer Dam, W 13., on the last Tuesday (28th) ofrune, fa 7 eat0..31( P. N.
rL rtson,.Stateel aerie

The PresLytery of SaltabUrtnrillineet at Pine
Ann ohuroh, on the Fourth Tueeday of June, at
2 o'clock P. M.

W. :Fr. ,Woodend, Mated ark*
The Presbytery of New Lisboa will most, D. V.,In the Presbyterian oburoh of Glasgow, Pa., onthe Third Tuesday (the 21st) of 4uns, st 3o'olorik P. M, Robert Hays, Mated.Orrk.
Thy .-prubefiery of itiseubartvitta m85 ,6-• 7 •

cording to adjournment, at Feed Spring, on theFourth Tuesday of June, at 10 o'clock A. M.Robert Herron, Stated Clerk ,

The Presbytery of Ohio will meet at ForestGrove ohuroh, on the Third Tuesday of June, at11 o'clock A. M.
W. B. Melivaine, Slated Clerk.

The Presbytery of Clarion will meet on theThird Tuesday of June (21st), at 11 o'clock A.Id., in Oak Grove church.
I. H. Sherrard, Slated Clerk.

The Prealrytery of Allegheny stands adjournedto' meet at Plain Grove, on the Fourth Tuesday(27th) of June, at 11 o'clock. A. hi.
J. R. Coulter, Stated Clerk.

The Presbytery of Blairsville will meet, ac-cording to adjournment, at Somerset, on theThird Tuesday of June, at 7 o'clock P. M.
James Davit, Stated Clerk.

The Preabytory of Allegheny City kends ad-journed to meet in the church of Beaver, on theThird Tuesday of June, at 11 o'clock A. M.
Wm. Annan, Stated Clerk.

Clung RdU.
The War.—The advises last week from the

Army of the Potomao closed with the informs-
tion that Gen. Grant was successfully transfer-
ring his forces from the Chiokahominy to the
James RiTer. After several days' preliminary
preparations, the movement commenced on Sun-
day night, June 12th. The Eighteenth Army
Corps, under command of Gen. Smith, marched
to White House, and there embarked on trans-
ports for Bermuda Landing. Gen. Wright's
corps and Burnside'e moved to James bridge,
when they crossed the Chickahominy and
marched thence to Charles City, on The James
River. Gene. Hancock's and Warren's corps
crossed the Chiokahominy at Long Bridge, and
marched thence .to Wilcox's, on the JamesRiver.The James River was .crossed by the army at
Flaxen Landing and at Powhattan Point, on
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 14 and 16, partlyin boats and partly on a pontoon bridge. Theenemy, although suspicious that such a movewas meditated, appears to have been wholly un-
prepared to resist it, and the .passage of the
James was safely effected without opposition.

The usually well-informed army correspondent
of the N.•Y. Times affirms, in reference to this
last movement, Vietfrom the very start, the trans-
fer of the army to the South aide of Richmond has
formed an integral part of Gen. Grant's plan of
campaign. Military men, he believeS, regard
the present positien of the Army of the Po-
tomao as giving reason to indulge brighter hopes
of ultimate success than has been possible atany previous time since the war began. Hith-
erto Gen. Grant has been unable to compel Lee
to accept an open slid decisive field fight. We
have gainedrepeatedviotories in an unparalleled
campaign of twenty-nine days.; but our toss of
life in proportion to that of the rebels was as
five to three. This disproportion we could not
have long stood.

Now a new orderbegins. By holding the rail-
roads running South and West from Richmond
via Petersburg, Danville, and Lynchburg, we
plant ourselves across the enemy's lines of com-
munication, and have• a tourniquet around the
throat of the rebellion. If Lee allows himself
to be shut up in Richmond, there will be a repe-
tition orVicksburg over again. It' he cbmes out
of his works and gives battle, in fair field fight,
it is all the Army of tha•Potomao desires.

Moreover the two' great rebel armies are now
effectually sundered, and Johnson, coming' to
reinforce Lee, would find his progress to Rich-
fond barred by the same opponent who stopped
his junction with Pemberton in Vicksburg.

Gbn. Smith's- corps, 15,000 strong, which had
been transferred by water from White House to
Bermuda Hundred, arrived on Tuesday evening,
and.Moved out toward Pefersbuig. On. Wednes-
day morning, June 15, Gen. Smith surprisedand
captured the very strong works northeast of Pe-
tersburg before a sufficient force could be got on
them by the enemy to hold them. He was joined
the night folloWing thiscapture by the sth corps,
which in turn ottptured.more of the enemy's re-
doubts further south; and this corps was follow-
ed by ther 9th corps, which on Friday morning,
June 17th, carried two more redoubts of the Pe-
tersburg defences.

The works thus carried were of the 'strongest
kind., and pronounced more difficult to take than
Missionary Ridge, at Chattanooga. The hardest
fighting is reported by General„ Butler to have
been done by the bleak troops, who stormed the
worst forts, and received the auks of General
Smith, who said that hereafter he would trust
them in a difficult place as readily as the best
white troops. •

Li the assault of Wednesday, nearly 400 pris-
oners were , taken, several stands of colors, and
16 cannon, of which 6 were taken by the black
troops. In the assault on Friday, 4501prisoners
and four guns were taken. Our guns are said to
command Petersburg, but at last accounts the
enemy still held possession of the place.

The enemy, in his endeavors to reinforce Pe-
tersburg, abandoned his entrenohments in front
of Bermuda Hundred. They no doubt expected
troops from north of the James river to take their
places before we discovered it. Gen. Butler took
advantage of this, and moved a force at once up-
on the railroad and plankroad between Rich-
mond and Petersburg, which he hopes to retain
possession of.

Dispatolies from Bermuda Hundred, dated
Saturday, June 18, state that Gen. Butler had
succeeded in destroying an important bridge
and four miles of railroad track, between Rich-
mond and Petersburg. There was a report that
Butler had been driven back by Lee, with heavy
lose, on the 17th. Troops were sent forward to
Butler's support. On the morning of the 18th,
the Ninth corps carried a portion of the second
line of the rebel works, taking 600 prisoners.
Theyhad repulsed a rebel attack of theprevious
evening: • • - .

An official dispatch from City Point? dated 9
A. M., June 19th, states that on the preceding
day, Saturday, our forces advanced to within a
mile in front of PetersbUrg, where they found
the enemy occupying a new line of entrench-
ments, which, after successive assaults, we failed
to carry, but hOld and have entrenched our ad-
vanced position.

During the assaults upon Petersburg, twenty-
one pieces of artillery have been taken, and
1,200 ,prisoners. Our loss during. Friday and
Saturday, in -killed and wOunded, is estimated
at 8,000. The enemy's loss, fighting behind
their entrenchments, has not:been so severe.

On Saturday evening, the rebels made another
vigorous assault upon our:centre , and left, the
Second and Ninth corps.- They were again re-
pulsed and driven to their works. On Sabbath
morning, June 19th, the Second, corps charged.
and carried the works in •their 'front, and at
A. M. a continuation of these works on the
right was also carried by our troops and is firm-
ly. held.

Our advance Is said to be within a mile of Pe-
tersburg, which is consequently at the mercy of
our guns. The remaining defences are never--
thelees stoutly maintained. The resistance has
been so strong as to lead to the conviction that
the town has been largely reinforced from Lee's
srmy, some even supposing that, the Main body
of the rebel army has been transferred to Te-
tersburg. -This seelna highly improbable. A
speedy success, however, in the Capture of Pe-
tersburg, is not to be anticipated, and least of all
a bloodless triumph.

Gen. Sheridan's officialreport of hisexpedition,
for whion so mph anglety has been felt, has been
received. 'Gen. Lee had' reported a rebel victo-
ry over our cavalry, but Gen. Sheridan's report
gives the affair a different tweet: On Sat-
urday, Junk. 11th, he met the enemy's cavalry in
force at Trevellan Station, on the Virginia Cen-
tral Railroad, and sending Gen. Custer en a de-
-tour by a country road to the rebel rear, upon a
united attack the enemy broke into a complete
rout, leaving his dead and nearly all his wound-
ed in our hands, and else about 20 officers, 600
men, and 800 horses. -

Oft Sabbath, June 12th, the railroad, from Tre-
vellan Station to Lorraine Court House was thor-
oughly destroyed by Sheridan's forges, the ties
being bullied and therails rendered unservicea-
ble. Upon moving toward Gordonsville, the en-
emy wan found so strongly entrenched, having
been reinforced also, that it wasnot deemedpru-
dent to venture an assault, our ammunition be.
sides being nearly expended, and the horses suf-
feringfor want of-forage. Gen. Sheridan there.
foie withdrew hie commandover ihe North AMU}
river.

001'10138 in the engagement' of June llth, was
85 killed, 490 wounded, and 160 taken prison-
ers. The enemy lost- heavily, in killed and
wounded, and we took and brought off 870 pris-
oners, including 20officers. Oen. Sheridan pro-
nounces it the most brilliant cavalry engagement
of tlae.present campaign.

Nothing new has been received from Gen.Bun-
ter's forces in the Virginia Valley.

From Kentucky we hive a confirmation of the
dispersion of Morgan's raiders. A gang, of
about 800 rebels stacked Bardstown on Satur-
day morning,' June 19th. The garrison of 26
men,surrendered. The rebels thou destroyed a
rallrbad bridnear Beaton and crossing the
'Nashville -railr oad near Elilibethtown, moved
toward Litchfield.

Gen. Washburn, at Memphis, reports that the
expedition, eoluditing of 8,000 cavalry, o,oooin-
fautch and 18 pieces of artillery, bent out from

there a few days ago under command of GeneralSturgis,

in th,

encountered a large rebel force on the
10th inst., under command of Forrest, at Pun-town, on the railroad running south from Cor-
inth, after a severe fight, in which our loss
in killed and wounded was heavy, our forces
were worsted. At last accounts Sturgis was at.
Collinsville retreating toward Memphis.

Dispatches state that, with the troops that had
lately arrived, Memphis was safe.

Gen. Sherman, having received the news of
Sturgis' defeat, reports that he has already made
arrangements to repair Sturgis' disaster, andplaced Gen. A. J. Smith in command, who will
assume the offensive immediately.

Intelligence from Gen. Sherman, Tuesday,
June 14th,was to the effect that he was then ad-
vancing his lines on Kenesaw. Gen. Thomas
had gained some ground, and one rebel brigade
was nearly surrounded. The rebel Oen. Polk
was killed on that day. On Wednesday, June
16th, heavy fighting was reported. Blair's corps
was storming the enemy's works. Our whole
army was in line and firing along the entire
front. .•The rebels were being slowly driven
back under a fire mainly of artillery. Our losses
were slight. Blair was reported south of the
Chattahoochie river on Wednesday night. John-
son bad massed his artillery to prevent ourright
from crossing.' A general fight. was expected
there. A rebel courier was captured Tuesday
night with dispatches from Johnson to Wheeler,
ordering him to destroy the bridge which Sher-
man recently built over the Etowah. , . - •

Gen. Sherman reports that, in the italisiof the
darkne'ss and storm of Saturday 'evening; June
18th, the enemy in his front gave way, and .at
daylight on Sunday our advance entered the
rebel line from right to left.' The whole army is
now in pursuit as far as the Chattahoochie.
Gen. Sherman adds: "I start at once for Ma-
rietta."

General—On Wednesday, June 15th, C. L.
Tallandingham returned to hisresidence at Day-
ton, Ohio. On the same day he made his ap-
pearance at a Democratic distriot Convention,
held at Hamilton, to the surprise of "the assem-
bly, and was received• with enthusiasm. He
spoke briefly, denying that he-bad encouraged
desertions from the army, or counseled disobedi-
ence to lawful authority. It is not known what
course the Government will pursue, but ifis sur-
mised that for the present, Vallaudigharn will
not be interfered with.

President Lincoln visited the Philadelphia
Sanitary Fair on Thursday, June 16th. The
streets from the depot to the hotel, and from the
hotel to the Fair, were thronged with people
anxious to .obtain a view..of the visitor. After
being conducted around othe Fair,:he made a
brief sPeeeh in reply to a complimentary toast.
In the course, of his remarks.he ventured the
prediction that Gen. Grant was now in a posi-
tion from which he could not be dislodged by
tixe enemy, until Richmond ehould be . taken.
Mr. Lincoln paid a' tribute .to the value of the
Sanitary and Chrititiap Commissions.

Since the 17th of October last, six hundred
thousand men, not iholuding black men have
enlisted or re-enlisted in our 'fatties, and
one hundred and, twenty-five millions of dol-
lora have been expended in bounties. since that
period. Within the past year seven hundred
thousand men have been put in the field, and
since General Grant commenced his march
toward the rebel capital, reinforcements to the
number of forty-eight thousand men, exclusive
of the one hundred days men—some two thou-
sand or more—havebeen forwarded to him.

The Assistant Treasurer at New-York received
from the Secretary of the Treasury, JuuelOth,
the following important statement of the posi-
tion of the public debt, and circulation:. The
amount of debt, including all legal tender notes
and unpaid requisitions, is $1,919,495,188.88:
The amount of interest bearing legal tender
notes withdrawn ii$88,800,700.00. The amount
of ordinary legal tender-notes withdrawn and
placed in reserve 'is $17,258,872.00, showing a
reduction at present of legal tenders of ,all de-
scriptions to be $56,149,572.00. Thisstatement,
says Mr. Chase, shows the actual present state
of the debt and circulation. Of couse •it will be
necessary to replace' a portion of the five per
cent. legal tenders with•compound interest at six
per cent. Mr-Cisco states, of personal assuran-
ces from the Secretary of the Treasury, that it
is not the purpose of Mr. Chase to issue an
amount of the compound interest of six per cent.
equivalent to the amount of legal tenders thus
retired, but to contract their circulation as much
as possible, and to regulate future issues of cur-
rency by the strictest necessity. There arc the
highest official'assurances too That these are Mr.
Chase's future intentions. -

-

The ceremony of dedicating the site for the
Battle Monument, at West Point, New-York, took
place on Wednesday, June 15. Gen. Geo. B.
McClellan: delivered the address, in which he
paid an eloquent tribute to the memory of the
noble soldiers and officers who have fallen dur-
ing the present struggle.

A selection has been made of the- design of
Mr. James G. Batterson for the National Monu-
ment at Gettysburg. The monument is to be of
white granite, resting on a pedestal of the same
material. From the pedestal will spring tour
buttresses, which will support an equal number
of statues. These statues will represent, respec-
tively, War, History, Peace, and Plenty. The
crowning statue of the whole monument is to be
a colossal bronze figure of the Genius of Liber-
ty, which will be fifteen-feet high. Ofthe entire
monument the height will be fifty feet.' The
monument itself is to oost $60,000, but head-
stones and other things connected with the job
will bring the entire bill up to something like
$120,000.

The Cincinnati Timm states that the fortifica-
tions around that city cover an area of nine
miles, have eighty pieces of cannon of large cali-
bre, and two hundred rounds of ammunition to
each gun. As late-as Tuesday last, on this ex-
treme circuit of defeice there were justten men
guarding these valuable works. John Morgan,
with his forces, if he had chosen to make a di-
version from his route to Cynthiana, could have
reached those works in twelve hours.

Admiral Lee has organized a torpedo and pick-
et divisionfor °leering the banks of the James
river of torpedoes. The division consists of
three gunboats, seven armed boats and 150 men,
and precedes the fleet in its advance up the riv-
er. They have already secured eleven infernal
machines, four of which contained twelve hun-
dred pounds, and one contained two thousand
pounds of powder. They are&livery dangerous
and powerful torpedoes.

The engineering department in Gen. Sherman's
army has been so well arranged, and such pro-
vision has been made for emergencies that might
arise, that if any bridge shouldbe burned by the
rebels on their retreat, every timber needed to
replace it has been made, and is now ready to
'find itsfellow. In fact, the measurement of ev-
ery bridge from Dalton to Atlanta his been ob-
tained, and duplicates constructed ready tote
erected instantly.

A terrible explosion occurred at the Washing-.
ton Arsenal on Friday, June 17, a few' minutes
before 12 o'clock. It seems that some red stars
for fire-works, had been made, and set out env-
black pans to dry. They could notstand a tem-
perature of more than 200 degrees, and under
the hot sun soonreached-that. One of the stars
ignited, which set the remainder off, exploding;
the laboratory. The occupants of the'building
were all females. Upon the explosion a terrible
scene was witnessed. In the yard there- were
about 1,200 men and 800 women atwork, anum-
ber of whom were burned and bruisedin endeav-
oring to get away. The alarm was immediately
given, and after the ire was extinguished a
search for bodies was commenced. Eighteen
bodies have thus far been taken out of the ruins,
burned to a crisp. It was impossible _to recog-
nize them. Eightfemales were taken :out in a
sad cendition .and placed, in the, hospital. The
scene at the yard was of the most heart-rending
description. By a strange coincidence;. just be-
fore the explosion occurred, a letterwas read to
(hese girls acknowledging the receipt' of $l7O
contributed by them for the erection ofa monu-
ment to the *limp of an almost similar catas-
trophe at Pittsburgh, last year.

On the.same clay, June 17, a fire oceurre.d in
the Watervliet A.rsenal, near Albany,-1:Y.,
where, through the hesitation of the men to go
near the fire for fear of an explosion, the main
buildings were in imminent danger of destruc-
tion.' The fire was finally subdued.

Hon..4.aron H. 014ght was elect44l, June 15, 11
S. Senator from New Hampshire, ink plow) of
Hon. John P. Bale, for six years from the 4th of
March next.

Foreign.—ln the Mouse of. Commens, May
20, the.Attorney General related the circum-
stances attending the purchase by the govern-
ment of theLaird rams. Before the seizure the
Government had—offered to purchase, but the
offer was refused. After the seizure, they were
tendered for $1,500,000, which the Government
considered too large, and declined. Later, the
.purchase Ives agreed upon for $1,100,000, and
thus a troublesome subject was disposed of, the
builders still maintaining there had beeunovio-
lation of.law on their part.

In the liouse'ofLords, 'on the same day,. the
rebellion in New Zealand was discussed. Earl
Granville said every effort would be made to
suppress it. Lord Lyttleton paid they ought to

see the colony through the war in spite of the
eapense. The suppression of their own rebel-
lions 18 popular in England, and 10 not considered
inhuman or unoivilized.

Inregard to the Ameriettn rebellion, the Lon-
don Times says

“The spirit in which the war has been carried
on has made the resistance of the *Ugh hen"
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and desperate. The North might cease from its
efforts to conquer the Confederacy to-morrow,
and feel little of the struggle but the lossen it
has involved. But for the South to yield would
be social ruin, more extensiye than the most pro-
tracted war can produce. The army of the
South reflects the feeling and temper of the pop-
ulation more fully than the troops of the North,
as these are drawn more largely from the Euro-
pean immigration; and this difference must soon
begin to tell on the relative military strength of
the rival powers, if it is not already visible in
the desperate resistance to this last Northern in-
Taejon,'.

In the Rouse of Lords, on the 2d inst., Lord
Stratford de Redcliffe called attention to the
state of Circassia and the emigration of the peo-
ple, owing to the Russian excesses. Earl ltus-
sell promised to produce all the information in
his power. Ile said the details were of the most
painful character, and he was afraid great bar-
barities had been committed.

The telegrams announcing the recovery of the
Pope are only half believed. The exclusion of
all strangers from the Vatican duskinig the last
few weeks leads some of the most suspicious
persons to surmise that the Pope is really dead,
and"thathis death is being concealed while his
successor is being appointed and established on
the Papal throne. These surmises, however, apt
pear to have no ground. In the meanwhile,
great excitement prevails in Italy, slid there
seems to be no very cordial feeling between the
governments of Turin and Paris..

A• A French blockhouse bag been captured at
Senegal, and fifteen hundred French soldiers
massacred by the blacks.

A letter from Paris says: 4, The formation of
the Ladies' Union in the United States against
theuse , of foreign goods has scattered terror and
confusion among the European manv.facturers.
The buyers of the houses of A. T. Stewart, Ar-
nold, Constable & Co., and others whom I have
met, say that their occripation is gone; thatOeyhave ceased to:buy until further orders, but that
they do not expect to buy any more so long as
the Covenant exists. The number of. American
buyers, in France is very large, and they find
themselves all at once out of employment,'

The Paris Sleds says it hts received' a private
letter respecting the. treatment to which Polish
women are subjected by the Russians, which•
contains such terrible details that it does not
dare to publish them. They are tornfrom their
families and transported to Siberia ; they are
given, like slaves of old, to pitiless masters, who
force them to contract fresh unions. Such is a'
European method of suppressing a rebellion.

Mr. Dayton, American Minister at Paris, hav-
ing submitted to the French Government Con-vincing evidence that the four vessels of war
building at Bordeaux and Nantes, were designed
for the Confederate Government of, the Southern
States, orders have been given that the vessels
in question should not be permitted to leave the
ports where they are building. M. Benyer, in
giving his opinion, proves very clearly that an
illegal and punishable act hap been committed.
The French law upon this subject appears to be
much clearer than the English law.

The febel steamer Alaimma arrived at.Table
Bay, March 20, and left again on the,2sth for a
new cruise.

The London Times is, prepared to hear of the
complete failure of Giant's expedition. It ques-
tions whether he will be able to recross the Po-
tomac with mere than a remnant of his force
The Army and Navy . Ocizette compares Lee to
Wellington (I !) and was prepared to hear that
Spottsylvanie, had proved another Waterloo I !

Two delegates are said to have been appointed
by the French Government to proceed to Amer-
-ica, ascertain the real state and prospects of the
belligerents, and report the same to the Empe-
ror. It is also reported that overtures have been
made by France to the British Government, with
aview:to: stopping the frightful and useless car-
nage between the Federals and Confederates,•

The same arrival which brings us this inter-
esting intelligence, conveys the ''threefollowing
items of news, going to show thcit th.ihsuppres-sten of rebellions elsewhere than t e United
States, is a perfectly legitimate business.

The Paris Atoniteur, of Saturday, June 4, pub-
lishes details of the French victories over the
insurgents in Algeria, indicating thafthe insur-
rectionists must soon be forced to disperse.

Shanghai, April 22.—Gen. Gordon defeated
the rebels at Waisoo, and expected an, early sur-
runder of Wanking and Soochusur.

AfelboNme, April 26.—New-Zealand •advices
report two severe engagements, in one of which
the English troops suffered a reverse. There is
no immediate prospect of_ a close of the cam
paign. - '

The Dano-German Conference-relissetabled in
London on the 2d of June, and on rising ap-
pointed the 6th of June for the next sitting.
The London Times says all amounts represent
the feeling in the Danish capital as warlike be-
yond all former example. The Danes will not
make peace on the basis of giving-up,everything
that could possibly be lost;by war. They are.
making the most of their fleet, they are strength-
ening their defences, and are ready to try thel
chances of another campaign. They inkow that
even non:intervening England and unsympa-
thetic Prance can never allow their country to
be blotted out of the list of nations: In these
circumstances it is needless to say that the
meeting. of the Conference on the 2d was not
marked by any cheering progress in the nego-
tiations. The leading Danish papers violently
denounce England's proposition. at the confer-
ence for a division of Schleswig, and call for_
earnest resistance.

The news of the seizure of the Ohincha
Islands from Peru, by Spain, has created very
considerable excitement. We notice that the
British press generally characterizes the not in
severe terms. The -London News says it ap-
proaches so nearly to the characterof direct and
high-handed robbery that it is•dificult to imag-
ine it can be the act of anyEuropean or civil-
ized Government.

The London Times saysintelligence from Mad-
rid warrants a hope that the dispute with Peru
will soon be honorably settled, the Spanish Gov-
ernment having entirely disapproved the recent
conduct of their Admiral at Lima..,

Valparaiso dates to the 17th ult. state that
the whole Chilian and Peruvian coast was highly
excited at the recent Spanish occupation ofttie
Chinoha Islands. The. Ministers of State and
Finance of Chili were eompelled to resign on
account of proposing a settlement of the diffi-
culties by diPlomacy, and new Ministers were
appointed.

The Chilian navy was being augmented. The
frigate Chili was being armored. The principal
forts are being fortified, and large subscriptions
have been "add.ed to that of Congress to place
the country on a war footing, and to aid Peru in
resisting the Spanish invasion ofAmerican in-
dependence.

The Peruvian works of defence and offence
were rapidly going on. The naval vessels were
being iron-clad, and"a monitor was soon to be
launched. The people were unanimous in
their determination to resist the Spanish aggres-
sions. Bolivia, Coltimbia, Equader and the
Argentine Republic were also pruaiing 'to as-
sist Peru. •

The cession of the lonian Islands to Greecehad been'formally completed, amid greatienthu-
sienna. In compliance with the wish of Greece,
however, England will extendher protection over
the lonianinhabitants, in their relation with the
Turkish authorities for another year. ,

Advices from Alexandria state that' favorable
anticipations were entertained regarding the
next Egyptian cotton crop, a 'largely increased
yield•being expected.

A letter from fit. Petersburg states that the
telegraph intended to, place the Old and the Hew
Worlds -in communication by way— of liehring:s,straits, is not;only decided on, but is actually to
course of execration, all the difficulties, both
monetary and international, having been sur-
mounted.

Maximilian reached Vera Graz on, the 210in May. He stopped on the way at Martinique,:
liberated and carried with himfour prisoners,
condemned to hard labor by Foray; els?), eight
others and paid their passage to Vera-Cruz:
He diAributed two thousand francs aMongst the
remainder, promising to attend to their, fate on
his arrival at the city of Mexico. •

The -Emperor and Empress landed at Vera
Cruz on the 29th, amid a salute of guns.
The keys of the city were presentedto them, and
they immediately, proceeded inland, and at the
last accounts had reached Soledad... •

Gene. Santa Anna, Almonte Miramon, and
Margie% have .been appointed. Maximilian
.. Grand Marshats to the new empire. A ship-of
war is to be sent to Istaranna, to convey Santa
Anna to Vera'Orne. ' -

A scorrespondent< of the N. Y.•.Wer?d, hinvelfan eye-vitneee, relates the most sheaking bar-
barities of the French army, upon its:oaoup~
tioti of Tula. Witole streets were.-104 waste"by
fire-arid-axe, and not'one man in Tula,ivho hhd
opposed 'the invasion , of the French, 'ma's left'
alive. The outrages perpetrated upon'the women
of Tula and of Guadalajara, are too revolting
forfor detail.,

~pC~, ~tt~C~CtTCC.
•

The Pittsburgh Sanitary Pair was brought to
a close on the evening of Saturday, Jane 18th,
fter beingkept, open for fifteen days. The sue-,

oess of this enterprise has exoeeded the expec-
tations of its most sanguine friends when it was
first projected. Fairs had' become net longer a
novelty, whilst those recently held in the large
cities had realized suoli amounts as, it was
thlght by some, would dampen the ardor and

generous emulation of those who wished to make
a similar effort here. But owing to the unspar-
ing labors of the various committees to whom
the details were entrusted, and largely owing to
the untiring efforts of the ladies inpreparing ar-
ticles and perfecting arrangements in advance,
and also to their unwearied services during the
progress of the Fair, though so prolonged, an
unanticipated auooess has been achieved. The
gross receipts are more than $300,000; and
when all outstanding dues have been collected,
and remaining articles disposed of, the net re•
seipts will undoubtedly exceed .that amount.
We call the attention of those ,interested to the
advertisements in this week's paper, with refer-
ence to these final arrangements of the Pair.

Goderit Lady's Book, for July,is as usual in
advance of the other monthlies, and is filled
with agreeable reading and with matters con-
nected with the toilet and the mysteries of house-
keeping, which have long rendered this maga-
zine so popular with the ladies.- For sale with a
variety of periodtcal and other literature, by
Henry Miner, and by John P. blunt; Fifth Street,
Pittsburgh.

The Eclectic Magazine, for July, followit
close uponthe enterprising Godey. The present
number is embellished with a fine steel plate pot:.
trait of Benjamin Franklin. The contents com-
prise twenty-two articles, culled with judgment
and taste from the Standard British.Reviews and
Magazines, Terms $5 ft year.. W. li.
editor and proprietor, No 5, Beekman Street,
New-York.

pith;burgh Market.
LOORRApTED WESTON FOIL TUE . PaEBO27ALUV,BANNEn, fiT

LIMN it TRIMBI,E, WIEOLUALE GRograte, 312 MID 114

WRANZSDAY; lung 22.
BACON—Higher. Shoulders, 181/4',l:Nc.; Sides, WA@

14k. for Ribbed, and1.634®160: for Wear; Plain Rams,
c.;lngar Cured do., 1a(621.0. . _

TTBR—Pacßed, 21.@2.2e.; Roll very dull at 20c. -
011ERSE-15(016a. 'ft lb.
DRIED PRIIIT—DatI. Peaches, 18,@)20c. Apples, lO@

110. sp,
EGOS--Detnand good—supply light; 20@.2tc. per dozen.'

&Un--Advanced; sales at 153/2.01.6c.FLOUR—Sales at p.OO, 8.25054.50 for Springand WinterWheat brunds. •

GRAlN—Wheat: Sales or Red at.51.60; white, 51.680
-Oorn quiet and dull: ales at $1.30. Oats (inletbut

firm; sales from first hands at I'o@We., and from store at
SO(thado. .•

GROOBRIES—Sugar is firm at 18(41.90..for Cuba, and
20@21c. for N. C. Molasses, $1.1.9@1.18 for'novi crop N. 0.
Coo'eaol3l/9435c. • •

HAY-460.0003800 per ton, at actdes. .
.

POTATOES—DuII and nominal at 650.651,t0 bushel.

arritlL
On Thursday, June 9th, by Rev. G. Van Arts-

dalen, MA7TTUBIP Launumm, Esq., of East Water-
ford, Juniata, County, Pa., to, Miss MAIntOAMOMIILLIN, near Concord, Franklin'Co., Pa.

On Tuesday, June 7th, by Rev. John E. 'Car-
son, Dr. M. A. SPENCER to MISS GETTIE C. ARM-
STRONG, all of Doylestown, Ohio.

June, Bth, by Rev. J..1):.Fitzgerald, at the
residence of the bride's mother, in Moundsville,West Virginia, Mr. LAMM& MOTT, of Barnes-
ville, Ohio, to Miss GOE,TICSDE Ausneri.

On Tuesday evening, June 7th, at Locust
Grove, the residence of the bride's father, by
Rev. Samuel Ramsey, Mr. Je.mas E. Rums to
Miss .lazzix A. Ite.nnotrii, all of Tarentum, Pa.

June 14th,by Rev. 'Wm F. Morgan, Mr. ,TAB.
M.-Gorman, of Plum Creek, to Miss ROSANNAMOORHEAD, of Elderton, Pa.

By Bev.,,Yohrt W. Potter, JurLe 18th, Mr. S.
REY M. PERRY to bliss MARY C. BorirwsLL, bothof Pittsbuigh, Pa. -

,1 1 hitnarg,
DIED—In -West Elizabeth, May 28d, 1864,

Mrs. ELLEN BERRY, mother of James IL Ber-
ry, Esq., of MoKeesriort, Pa., in the 72d year
of her age.

DIED—May 9th, 1864, of a wound received
the day -previous,- in the battle of the Wilder-
ness, Mr. THOMASROSAOK; of Co.K 155th
Reg't P. V., in the 29th year of, his age ; a citi-zen of Rural Valley; Pa.

DlED—Near Monroeville, 0., May 4th,, 1864,in the 16th year of his age, RUSSELL MOORE,son of R. S. and M. J. Cooley. •

Asa child of the covenant, be exhibited God's
faithfulness to believing parents, in being early
led to love and serve the Saviour. His daily
walk and conversation plainly told all abouthint
that he was fast ripening for thekingdom above.
Eternity was to hint a reltlity hence he walked
thoughtful on its silent, solemn shore, ready to
set Bail at the bidding of his Lord. He trusted
the Saviour in life, and found him precious
in death. For him to die was gain. "Be ye
also ready." J. P. M.

DIED—On the hospital ,boat, near Cape
Girardeau, Mo., June 26th, 186,Serg't GEOBGnL. LUCAS, a member of Co. I, 771.4.P:wt. 111.Vols., aged 42 years. •

The deceased, at time he enlisted in theservice of his eTintry, was a Ruling Elder inthe Presbvtrian church of Elmwood, 111.,-andWat briiht and shining light, an earnest, work-ing Christian man, laboring with untiring zealfor_ the good'of those around him. The interestof the Church was at all times near his heart.
He was peculiarly gifted, with a mild, gentle dia-
position,,aud his cheerful countenance;made.his
company' at All times pleasant and agreeable.
But although leading a life of great Usefulness
in the church and community in Which .he
lived, he was impressed with the idea that, hehad a higher and nobler duty to perform; andwhen the call was made for three hundred thou-sand more 'of our country's sons to come :to its
resoue, he was among the first to take his placein the ranks, to battle for his country. it was
the privilege of the writer to belong to the same
company with the deceased, and he can testifyto his many acts of kindness bestowed upon all
around—passing sleepless nights in administer-ing to the wants of the sick, and not forgetting
at the same time to show that there is a power
and aDivine reality in the religion of JesusChrist, which he professed. Heenjoyed religiOn
in camp to a remarkable degree, chiding gentlyhis erring comrades ; and earnest prayers wouldascend morning and evening from his`tent',for
them. Possessed of :a fine voice, he often sang
the beautiful hymns found in the soldiers book,'and.one especially was dear to his heart:-

"Nearer, my God, to thee,
Nearer; to thee.": -

The dear ones at- home .were notlforgotten.
The writer cannever forget how parnestlrhe
prayed for onr and Illative might bepermitied.to Meet' thein again .UP-on earth; but
God- hadireater blessings in store 'for him. -At
,the battle of Arkansas Poet his constitution re-
ceivedA shock from which -he never recovered.
He . remained the hospital at Young's Point,
for, some health. gradually ' failing,
it iiiks thOught-best to send hini Nor*, He-wasnot permitted` .to,reach his destination, but asthe boat,was winding way along shore of
his dearnative ,Siate, his gentle :spirletOok'itstight to-the ,realms of ,everlmeting joyr •; 1.A wide*, and two sons' are left to Mourn4,,hc-loss Of a kind husband and father,i "fo

but,they
mourn lot as t.hose that have no link.; tJesus died and'rose again, even so those thatsleep in Jesus, God will bring - • -

DIED Oa the 30kb:day of giarch last, at hieresidence. in Penn Townehip,lfideirOounty, Pa.,,
WELLIAtDIOKSON, Esq., in the 14d yaw of
hitage. • . -

•.

When the aged. citizens and humbly Christian
":goes the,way whence he -shall notreturn," it,seems proper ,tha,ti.„ ar brief,record :of his death'
and of " the 'manner of his life,:! shol;Ald be,
made, that thelryintmay belid-to „btritilate his
virtues 'and' imitate his- examPia- [Renee we
offer these few remarks respecting- hiM whose
decease xis aboye noted. . • ,

Mr. Dickson was one of the earliest settlers of;
Western Pennsylvania, and vas'*extensively
and thvorablyaniptizt throughout the region of
country in which he lived. The Creator en-
dued him with strong mental faertitien;_of which
_he gavinvidence in.early.liftm ~Thisbeing man-
ifest, to, these,who,best knewhint,.be wakenpour-,
aged to enter upon a liberalcour se. of education
,with view.to the Gespel ministry. With thin
object before him,he advanced far in the study
of Latin and Greek, and made himself acquaint-
ed with some of the higher branches of Acorn-
ing. Ent such was his impression of the,sel-
enmity ok ,the ministerial,office,.:that he shrunk
fromit tinder a sense of its overwhelming ,inag-
nitudeanicresponsibility; He never ,entured the
ministry; and for his 'failing to do so Ite,'•vrtis
often heard to express regret, in after. fife..; lie.
was a communicant in the, Protestant Episcopal

Church, but entertained the most friendly re-
gards for the churches and Christians of all
other evangelical denominations. Christian
people, and especially Christian ministers, al-
ways received a cordial welcome to his house,
and in their.company he took peculiar delight.
His acquaintance with the Holy Scriptures was
extensive and accurate, and in the humiliating
doctrines of grace, as therein set forth, he was
a firm believer.

His last sicleness, which was protracted
through several months, and very painful, be
bore with Christian resignation. "lam a greatsinner," he was wont to observe to those stand-
ing around him, " buta sinner saved by grace."His counsel and exhortations to his friends and
neighbors, frequently at his bedside, were very
impressive, and his parting blessing to his chil-
dren was truly affecting. Calling them around
his dying bed, he placed ais emaciated band
upon the head of his eldest son and said ; 4, Now
to the great God who has made you, and from
whom I received you, I npw deliver you up. I
pray God that he may make you a faithful sol-
dier of the cross; and I solemnly beg that you
will build on the foundation of the apostles and
prophets, Jesus Christ being the chief corner-
stone ; and that you will try to meet me in
heaven." In the same solemn manner, and in
similar, terms, he addressed each of his other
'.childrenpresent. To his beloved wife he said:
"You wilt soonfollow me. Strive earnestly to
meet me in heaven. Spend much- of your Lime
on yourknees."

A few days after this, he calmlyresigned his
Spirit into' the hands of Jesus, and fell asleep,
'we trust, to awake to a glorious immortality.

PROCEEDINGS . OF-THE GENER•
ASSEMBLY AT NEWARK, N. J.

Pull Reports of the Case of Rev.. Dr.- 151cPheetere ; De-
onion of the Military and Ecclesiastical Authorities In St.
Louis' Speeches of Dr. 51oPheeters and G. P. Strong. Esq.,
of St. .Goals ; Speeches of the Members of the General As
sembls in the Oase—fally, accurately and expressly report-
ed for the PreSso ll4.

These Reports are to be found in the 'Double-Sheet Pres-byterian for May 28th, June 4th,-11th, 28th,-and 25th.
Price for the Jive numbers, withpostage prepaid, thirty.fisecents.

Address , .„ W. S !iIARTTEN 5:
Jtin22-1t , 005 Obastmit Street, PlOtadelphia.

NEW BOOKS
PIIBLISIEED, BYE

OttrAT cAnTrat 0110S.,
305 Broadway, New-York,

AND FOR SALE BY

CLARKE & CO.,
93 Wood Street, Pittsburgh.

Elijah; or, TheProphet of Fire. By the Rev. Dr. Mac-
duff. 12mo .$1.25

Gascoyne; or, The Sandal Wood Trader.. By RandallM. Ballantyrie. Coloredplates 2.00TheChronicles of a Garden; its Pets and its Meares.Printed on fine tinted paperbeautifully illustrated.
By the author of "Little Things." Gilt edges 2.00Doctrinal Discourses. By Eminent Clergyman of New-york City. I2mo 1.50The Foot of the Cross.: By Dr, Winslow

Dr. Jacobus' Notes on Genesis. I.—Creation to
the Covenant

_Foeter on the Improvement of Time 1.00
• Devotiostal Books.

Able to Save.-- By the author of-the", PathWay ofPromise." Red edges 75'The Pathway of Promise. Red edges GOBoner's Byrom of Faith and Hope. 2 VOIB., red edges.. 2.00TheDsily Remembranoer. Red edges 76Hymns of the Church Militant. Red edges ......... 1.00-The SundayEvening Book. • Aseries of PapersbyDra.-Maeda% Harai ton, Arnot,Radii, W., etc 60The Christian's Pocket Companion 20'Bogittsky's Golden Treasury. Gilt edges 60The Mindand Words of Jesus and Faithful Promisor. ,All in one volume.' Gilt edges,60o.; red. edges 40sfor. ing and Night Watches. By the same anther.Gilt edges, 60c ; red edges 40The.Bow in the Cloud.. By Dr. Mactint. 18rao. 'Rededges 50My Saviour. A series of Meditations on the ,Names ofthe Lord Jesus. Red 'edges 75Thoughts of God. By the Rev. Dr. Maeduir -soHannah More's Private Devotions. 32ino. • Gilt, 86c.;plain
jun22.4t

..AUCTION AT THE FAIR.-A SALEof Fanny Articles will be held at the Ladles`Bazaar,on 'WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON,at 2 P. M.Also, an extensive assortment of Queenoware, Olassware,Hardware, Ac., at Dining Hall.
Also, at Mechanics' Hall, Agricultural Implements, Ironand Steel, Harness, Trunks, Furniture, Hardware, andsuchnth r articles as shall be unsold et that time.jun22.lt FELIX. R. /MUNDT, Oldrman.

SALE OF TfIE GREAT 'SANITARYFAIR BUILDING/L.—Sealed' Proposals fur the pyr-chase of the Bazaar, Diningltoom,Blond Nall, Auditorium,Mechanics Hall, Monitor Hall, and Lire Stock Building; oreither of them, at so much per 1,000 feet, board measureMr the lumber contained therein, will be received until Sat'urday evening, 25th June, at T% o'clock,
TheBuildings to be taken down:by the purchaser ae boontut required to do so by the Executive Committee and theCity Councils.
The bids tor the Joists. roots and Boards tobe separate.Bids will also bereceived for the Roof Paper on the severat buildings, tobe taken off by the purchaser immediatelyafter the buildings are sold. • '
Bids may be addressed to Captain O. W. Bateholor, Chair-man oc.the Bubding Committee,marked " Propmalst" or tothe ntiderilned.
Bid&will also bereceived for the beautiful Pagbda In theand for the Childress' Play Haase in the La-dies' Bazaar. • A bid of sioo is already offered forthe Chil-dress' Play House, with its furniture. • •

Jun22elt VELIX R. BRIMOT, Chairman.

CASH FOR THE PAIR.-ALL PERSONS who have on hand money contributed for thePittabnrgh SanitaryFair, are requested to pay the same toN. HOLMES, Esq., Treasurer of the Fair.AU friends of the Union Soldierswho wish to place theirnames, On the:roll of honor with those who have already:contributed so generously. are hrged to do en at onceThe gross receipts of the Fair now amount. to 4.1°1,009.Fur the worthiness of the object and the honor of our city,let us increase the sum to more than $300,000 net.Buie end claims of every kind against she Fair must be,presented in order that the business 104be closed,up at the earliest possible moment.jun22 E EFUNClT,,Chairman.

SUMMER
. DRESS GOODS

AT

J. M. BURCHFIELD'S.
FIGURED GRENADINES;
MOZAMBIQUES;
FRENCH LAWNS;
FRENCH ORGANDIES;
WHITE MULLS;
NAINSOOK, JACONET.AND SWISS MUSLIM
COLORED FIGURED SWISS;
WHITE Do. Do 4

. WHITE P.M.'s.
A Largo' Assortmont

ligir 410 k 441, 31131), ,glO
at :

-

LESS -PRICES THAN CAN BE BOUGHT'iTHOLE-
. .

SALVIN THE EASTERN BARRET;
—AT—

North.kaat Corner of 'Fond!' and Market.Sts.,
juu224

, PITTSRURGIL

R B. NORRIS,

tiIEIICRANT T,A11.0%
AND DEALER IN •

'GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
NO. 79 FEDERAL.STREET, I.

1018-s ALLEGHENY

DRY GOODS. ": • .

• -;Vit+ Bitititn $# CO.,
59' Market Street, -Pittsburgh; Pa, .

Wave now in atom the LARGEST STOOL and this GREAT
• JAW; VARIETY ever exhibitedha this city, of '

SILKS;. . ' ' -BH&WLS,"
CLUES; - DRESS GOODS,

_

11017SEREP/11141 GOODS,. GENTS' AIM DOTS' WEAR
SGEETIEGS, SHIRTINGS;
pRLICP‘, i '&O. &07 • &C. ;

Hasfng Buyers reeidentirthe East; and ivisseteing every
advintagepeetiliar Os theverydteet Etustera Enlace or buy.
,ing and selling cheap, and keeping oonetantly on hand the
largest stook In Weetern Pennsylvania, we are prepared to
offer extmindttoereents to

Country • . . "NeratiAlts. -

N-I*-914*Y41alftrge5 supplied 'at 'A
'LIBERAL

• ;" .";

rrEST/MONUMS'
IN FAVOR Or TEM

GROVER tfc BAKER
S z trts 11,A.c11 ist-ES't

"1 take'plesurara Inrecommending it as every way relia-
ble." Rev. Dr. LEAVITT,

, Editor New /ndepeedent. •

I confess myself delighted With year Sewing Machine."
. • ~t.. Rev;Dr. STRICKLAND,

• Editor Nqw-York Christian AdvocaV .
, ,

•

"I have need. qpiver do 13aker for two years.. Garrentehave been wornout wittiont theiiiringof astitch?".o4E
- • VW: GEO. WaI.ERLE,

"For aeveralnri2tbswe liare,naed Citarirfkltaker4 flew.
lug Machine,and withnleastinAtlatify to its, basailfpl .and
elastic sewing, and its ainardisitfl-

P, litOßMts, Editor Zone Jbeirnat:•

9113iTamilylkai*n most suooeaafgllin its nob trom the
Asst. Tt • • ?XL-POLLOCK,

.11z-EKVernor.ot Penzurylvania.
•

,

:Office, No. 18 Firl'ilsTlcymir; 'Plittiburgh,
A. F. ORATON*:

mirigt- t* IA AckXNT.

DR. .7. R. SPEER,

196 Penn Street, Pittsburgh, P.
ilar- Pays special attention to all

a 4-C
DISEASES , OF THE ATE,

L. IL DABBS,

racezeetr.a.e4tsa
Ak.mzenic3ENSUC,

46 and 48 St. C 12.,

PITI'SBURC

WATER-COLOR MINIATURES

Cartes de Visettes.
LIFE-SIZE F.I4OTOCRAPHS

CRAYON, OIL, INDIA INK, ETC
Photographs with Landscape and Fancy

Baokgrounds.

IVORYTYPEs.
PHOTOGIMPHIO AL8131418,

GILT Fitit=B. 4."
. •

MY 8-A.

FANCY. A.IITIOL is
Adapted to thO

PHOTOGRAPHIC BUSINESS.

TO CL*J&RTIJE tIOUSE OF FLEES
JIBE DIIICHEE'I3 CELEBRATED

.LIGHTNING FLY-KILLER,
a neat, cheap artido, easy to use. Every sheet will kill
quart. Sold by

B. A. PATENERTOCK, EON & CC., Pittsburgh,ranzma i ii/ORABDS-ik Co_ Phll.dalphia,
• junLn And Dealers Getterally.

JUST ISSUED 1W

The Presbyterian Board of PublicatieL,
821 Chestnut Street,'Phnedelphia.

THE GOLDEN CENSER; THOI76EITS ost ea LOlttitPEtermt. By John-S.Hart, LL.D. Small 12mo, cloth, VE144, red Ogee. Price 75 cents.
This little work contains a series of delightful chaptc-r3the Lord's Prayer, each being accompanied with cio or taoselected and suitable hymns.

TUE GOOD !STEWARD; or, SrttrEstsuc Dancrinatras dN
Esszartst,lttasizsrr OF CORISTLINITY. By the Rey. D. X.Junkie. D.D. 12mo, pp.ll9..Price 0 cents.
A valuable treatise upon the subject set forth tr,

title.
TEE 011RISTIAN SOLDIER. Ey the Rev. F. S,cour.

Mao, pp. 06. Price 10 cents.

18zn.o Tracts.
WHAT IS SAVING FAITH? A Word of Explatatlaa

and Counsel. By the Rev. CharlesS. Robinson, ofgrovlt-
lyn, New-York. Pp. 56. Price 5 cents.

CHRIST'S GRACIOUS INTITA.TION TO THE LADOEINGIAND HEAVY LADEN. By the Rev. A. AhaAnder, D, 3.,Pp. 36. Price 5 cattle.
Please address orders to

feb2l

NEW SONG.

WINTHROP SARGENT,
Br Onrrespotadeb t

law SONG
NEW SC,Xift

'DREAMING OF TIME."
"DREAMING OF ROSIE."
"DREAMING OR HOUR."

The words are beautiful, and the music easy and ptecty.Everybody that sings should have it.
Pitme 25 OHNE& Copies mailed on receipt el theprice.

[ls=l
CHAS. C. lIELLOS,

81 WWI*met, FitUtpargh

SUNNIER GOODS.
.11PAr3VVIV* :4:14F 31ratiorgistailLs,'

NO. 47 ST. CLAIR STREET,
Would respectfully call,. the attention of all to :rant .51•

Crothlug for
8.0 1 S

TODTIIB, or.
OIIILDItEN

to their extauslre and well-assorted stock of SLIME%OAttakfERES AND LINENS of the latest styles.
'Jo al -a

STEEL-TOOTH HAY AND GRAIN
HORSE RAKES.

EConomy, Union, BMW, and Prairie Bird.
Those are ell First Premtnm Rakes, and are the greatest

labor-saving machtnes In nee,and are warranted. Mau-
factured and sold by 'oo,uhtutrAnCOLEMAN,

biaitioN Avr,Nme, (near the Penitentiary,'
A.,legheny Cite. Pa.

* Also, STEEL TEETH for all kinds of HORSE
BAILEE, made to order. ap7.7-ci

TREE NEW BOOKS

Ready this Week.

D. APPLETON & CO
Nos. 443 and 445 Broadway, N. Y.,

PUBLISII TUTS DAP:

THE PHILOSOPHY OF HERBERT SPENCER
FIRST PRINCIPLES .

Large 12m0., 507 isagm. Price *2.00
The prosent velume is the first of h series designed to tar,-

fold-the principles of a 7 ew philosophy. It is divided into
two Parts, theaim of she Drat being to determine the true
sphere of all rational investightion ; "and of the second
to elucidate those fundawntal sad univerral principles
which science has established within that sphere. and which
are to constitute the basis of that system. The schsme of
truth developed in these First Principles is compltie In
itself, and has its independent Ya us: but is designed by
the author to serve for guidance,and verification in the °on -
struc ion of the succeeding and larger portions of his philo-
sophic plan.

FREEDOM OF MIND IN WILLING

Every Being that Wilts a Creative or First
. Cause.

BY ROWLAND G. HAZARD.
1 volume, 12mo, 455 papa, Price 22.00

." batever opinion may be formed of the success or fsai -areof my effort toelucidate this auhfect; I trust it will b
admitted that the arguments I have presented at least ter.d.
to Show. that The investigation may open more elevated and
more elevating views of our position and our powers,•ae.:l
May reveal new modes of influencing-our own intellectual
and moral character, and thus have amore immediate, dit,ct
and practical bearing on the progress of our race in virtue
and happiness than any inquiry in physical eelence."—Z.--
tractfrom theAuthor's Preface.

HISTORY OF THE' ROMANS UNDER
• • THE EMPIRE.

BY CHARLES MBRIVALE, B. D.
Tebe completed in 7 Yoh., email Ave. Mandecmely pew

on tinted paper. Price, $.2per vol., tint h.
half Morocco,$3.50.

yourmz IV. Now Erin,.

Contents
VolB.l. and Ft.—Comprising the Ellatory to the Fall of

liue Cfla
VOL lIL—To the Establishment of the Monarchy by Au,

gustue.
Vols. IV. and V.—From Anguatus to Claudius,D. C. 13

A. D. 51..
Vol. Vl.—From the Reign of Nero, A. D. 54, to the Far. ci

Jerultalem, A. D.70.
Vol. Tll.—From the Destruction of Jerusalem, A. D. 7;.', co

the Desch of 11. Am-4nm
This valuable work terminates at the point where the nar-

rative of Gibbon oommenoes.
* *: * * "Whenwe outer upon a more sea- ching erit•
Was ofthe tiro writers,ft must be admitted that Merirnlu
has as grina grasp of Ins subject as Gibbon, and Coat
work is characterized by a greater freedom from prrjudd,:e
and a sounder pralosophy.

* * "This history must always stand as a splen-
did monument of his learning, hts candor, and Ms tigo,onegrasp, of intellect, Though he is in some rep ts • nferier
to 3facaultav and,Grote, be must still be clas,eo with theme,
one of rile second great triumviratr of kjngtiei, Listorran"?'—North American Review. April, 1903.

/KW-Either of tho above sent free by mall on I.4Cetht of
price. Juni t.2t

A NEW AND CHOICE SELECTION
OF

- Spring and Summer
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, ttli,

For Sale at the NEW BOOT AND SPCA UOUSE or
SLATER & SOUTH,

54 Market Street, 2d door from Third,
mar3o4 f I CTSI ttELGH, P.

EDER &
a •

• • RAVZ REMOVED TO

WOOD STREET. 122
.SOLE AGENTS FOR

--V.TIRENVIPAN's gtAtkr4g
AND

eariart'S. Melodeon and Harmoniums.
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.

122 WOOD STREEL.Dar doom above Fifth s
tones= rtirsftAtaoNAL nen.,l PI VRGII.

:11/21115-p

o • MAL AUA &DIY
• • GSNESBO, N. V.,

CIARLO -.BASSIN!, President,
WM:commenoe Its Birth Animal Term on WkPNEM
July leat, and C.:lntim:4weight weeke.

Tor Olroulars, stating Tartu, eddres either of the
Prloctole of the Academy,

JOHN ,ZUNDSI, Brooklyn, N.Y., or
T. J. GODS,. 8-11. Broadway, N. Y

=


